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TRIPS

Nov. 27 th

ho, 493.

28th

AIKAMAKA HUT.
(Working Part -7)
The new h.ghoctane, fuel dicj not live up to Its reputation a we
:ivered the last few miles of road in the Bedford, but
nsiering
ti fact that she was cmlv getting it In dribs and drabs one cmid
expect too much,
Pad a up ano we were away un the fi- eshlv running Warawa Rivi
and in no time we saw evidence of a lahar havir, taken place a few,
n- crhs before. The-re were m - IF-Phty red beech trees tern from the
mks and .fresh shingle and boulders from nearb - r scours all tl-e w'rv
to the forks
Nevert'ieiess the brht1y floerIng sub air re
rwth op,*airawa Saddle soon made u forget the devastation he1w, as
di the two
nds that walked out on the open scree faoe under Thee
To na
One of those bjaok walls of approach np cloud descerde' onto us
a ,we dro -oped don to the hut and this soon made itelf,felt In t
foini of a 3 harp hailstorm that laid a thick carpet arourti

Our third
third surprise for the dcv was the discovery that carefullv preserved beech shelter trees at the Waikarn.aka Ht had i....et
the advances of a keen and ignorant axeman.
His efforts were not
prrecjater.
Later that afternoon we replaced the doorstep and
strengthened the corner post somewhat, a good ladder as knocked up
hlu the roof painted bright orane.
The following morning what pairt was left was arrlied to the
r_-Of, leaving about 5 feet unfinishedon/he northern side
Some of
ti pa"tv visited the -terfall hue others made ready to leave
A
dv perty trickled in t noon
as we ver leavino an's they were
wicomed by Norm an']', Kath who weuc staving an extra day.
Good times
ic.re made by all out to the road and we reached Hastins atdsk
.....

f.. in party:

1 ..1..

...

. .

Leader: Derek Conway.

Kct;h Elder, Marie VaI]er; Helen Hill Edna Ansell, Dawn Rodney, Ray
i

No

s, Alan Mumary, Jim Glass, Dick Burton,

49E

..,

l\Torn, Elder.

MOKOPEKA CAVES.

Dec, .0 th.

Left Holts at 10:20 a.m:_ in very sultry vrather.
The truck
fi11.d to overflowliT by the time we arrived at the disembarkn
ralot for the Mok.peka Caves.
The hills :ere sliperv and dry underfoot, and the climb up
We were at the caves
s rather lengthy for those without boots.
by 11 a.m. and most of us went down the rope tc.the bla glow-worm
cave and fumbler , erind.
We descended to tie river at 12:40 for
We
lunch and a swim.
The river was thick with float in wee.
laft tae Horseshoe at 5 n.m. for home in a shower of rain.
No. in oarty: 19

Leader: P. Rolt

P.v Thomas, John Nitchel, Doug Napier, Walteu $haw, Robin Farhr,
I , jrie Cantvell, Derek Conway, Peter Wood, Rey Kelly, Jack Landman,
Aa.n Berry, Jim Glass, Barbara Yaultsaid,, Trwe Nockels, Hal
annah
1 irl stian. Marian Berry I\arie Vallerf E
---000---
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TUKIUXI.

.

River Crossing Instruction.

Jan. 23rd
...

.

It was the mdd1é f summer and the river was very low. .. We
had ailte a hunt before vie could find ranids de 'p enough, swft
(Our rope was rather short.) It was or
enough arñ narrow enouh.
of those bitter1 cold weekends that we ex3Der1ence frokime to tine
vir blew dovvn the river are. we
A stiff southr
tüs summer.
shivered in our bath n togs as we wate on the brink for our turn
A1n rut usth±'duh our" drill with
to cross on pole atd rone.

-3-efficiency ana speed and we rushed to don slacks and 1ersevs.
.v lunch time, however, the sun had come out and was hot enouch
to scorch us auite severelv as we sat under a bank she1terin fro'
the wIrd whtoh was still ver -v cold.
This double -crossin of the
•.
elements made for restlessness.
We had a swIn In the afternoon, but
left for home fairly earl7.
i:C

in party: 17.

Instructor: Alan P errv
Leader
Janet Lloyd

Jim Gibbs, Puilp
vens, R
Kelly, Dave Williams, Alan & arIan
Berry, Jack Landman., Jim G1
8, iwalter Shaw, Pat Bolt, ss,
Janet Llo -cid, Pat Williams, B rbara aultsaId, Doug Napler, eThhn
J..Itchel, Dick Burton. .
------oC'o---\TO
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KTJR.IPAPANGO LAKES.

5-th F b

,1ith a party of fourteen on board the truck we were so
to a
flying start by 1 30 n rn
The weathr ci d not look too prorilsln.g and KurIpapanc
leo'red
us with a light drizzle so we decidE to stay t
arnp Cotta
for
night, a117 went out In pouring rain te see if there r an
vcr In the ne ghbourhood but returned after g2i hours with co hick
The rest of the prtv decided to have a hick
L the lakes an
eeling expedition was In proc'resa
'e oocn dsoveretR the to
eelers waiting patiently but without re.sts.
The steady r,-,in niade
ul, hurry back , to Swamp Cottage where a L- ! C. fire welcome ,-9 u°
The programme! fr'r Sunday was to go p 4,100 (Kuripanango -gill)
n contin e sling the r-1- ft7e up to the acd e, then drop down into
L.L1
Ngaruror. Rv'r.
A party of three l€ft for the Kaeka asin
shortly after
The remaining elver
45 a.m. to look for deer
us left at 8:40 and kept a stead pac' io the Smith-Russell tr cc
till we aath e Clem's Rock where we adrird,he scenery for ten
'e
minutes
s.ssed 4,100 but it was iiviIb1e because of heavy
Ne had a bite to -at at the saddle and iiaited patient lv for the
clouds to lift to et a view of uape1ru out that Pd not even st€.
The unprasant weather conditions forced us to mov e, so
7V e hd a
dropped down rto country that was unknown to most of us
re
great time oim downhill to the Ngaruroro, but we triouc'ht e
However we dd in the en and hd lurch
necrer going to get there.
bo- the river about 2 p.rrt.
As we were going downstream Helen's eves lit upon a track on
the left hand side of the. river. We follnvverl this and were soon
on the Hastir s-Tsihape highway
A quick but pleasant walk long the road and we were velcomed
back by Dick Burton and Doug Napier who had m n-ie up to sunbathe t
Finding no one there thevtidreurne' to Swamp
the lakes.
Cottage.
Soon Wallv and hIs men returned with news of two deer killed.
We were back In Hastings by B p.m.

-4-IT c. in party: 14!

.

Leader: Torn Oosterc1c.

Edna Ansel!, 7 elen Hill, Els Kiss, Judy Idare, Wa]1 Romnes, Laurie.
E iflT, Jim-'Glass, Dick C1derwe11, Rav Kelly, Fh11Ip 1, 27ens, R8'
llhiorrcs, Jack Landman, Ray grant, T"rr Oosterdvk
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MAKARORO- TRIG K
(a) Su1.d7 PtV

.

20th Feb.]'55.

.

.

A 5.50 start- on a perfect Su
v rnbinin.g saw us qt th
kror a
shortly after 8 a.m.,
It be ig the rrornng after the nitht
b±o.', ven the arrival of the Tramning Club failed to arouse the
r 11 settlenient, which was still dead to th' world when e set off
ac - oss the now renaired bridge at 8.20.
An hour's steady trudging up that all too fariiliar road broucht
us to a set of logging skids, a trickle of water, and so an excuse to
Sit down a while.
Thus.refreshed, we struck off up one of the iay
anvting old logging tracks just waiting to lead us astray, up
through. a seemingly ain'less jumble of ride.s and: spurs.
The tract
we hd picked soozetered out so we took off up an ther stray spur
Th
lead onwards .and upwards, a bit dog-legged in parts but always
ts, eventually striking the ira n ridge a little to the north of
ur
Ne apreared to hve struic an excl it route, vThich just
Tr
goes to show that finding a route n the Pohatuhha region Is merely
your mouth right.
•
a matter of .boldi
Proiere it vas but a wee sten to the Pora tnaha ridge rror
.rnist,and eventiisll
Once therd, we peere hither and yon through
abourds in these
se off down von thio ugh the scrubby groith t
ned
off
de.-.n
tie
snur
up hich we had,
After sbrro tire, wWt.ur
parts.
Rain
had
set
in
cn
it
had turne coil core on the bushc1aft tr,
u1S,
,
but
the IC Flus
ir
is , banishing any thoughts of lunch on the
t ir water e had hod erlier in the morn ng k t us going until ie
readied. the Makaroro at about 2:30.
Here we had .a damp and dismal lurnh, bcfire stti. g off on the
At the foot of Cqlenso a spur we met Nali.v's
trp down the river.
party, who had -been bravirg the elements on the tops for the weekend
Ther. arty straggled back to the. pill in their own time, and 6 o'cicck
foun us one-e. more at the mercy of the whims and fancies of/he Club 3
infernal machine.
.
Leader: Alan: Berry
No:to. urday party: 9.
I

S

Edna Ansell, Ilen Hill, Susan Waters, JL.dT Hare-, Pat Bolt,O'vien
.
Brown, Ray Kelly, Jim Glass, Alan BerrTv
-

(b) Week- end P art.

Wi left the truck

at the head of the ORara at dusk and set out

-5for Matthews,
The track had been comnletelv obliterated by
ant
di. scing andafter an hcu
the dark we camped for the
nlit.
Awav at
a.m. next morning, we.. ooreathed Matthews and from
there set out for the Golden Crown after the usual hut book ft .rra1i ties . . At about 1:30 r.m, wewere almost at the top of the Golden
Crown when the rain began,
soon after some laborious hush orashi
in the heavy rain we were on the top (a. fortnight later it was dscovere' that we had rossed otto Bob's Spur) and soon found the track.
-rtusl n, interlude while on or perhaps off this
There was one rather
back at a snot
track in that we turr:ed coreplie
1v. aroi nd and arriy
where w.e had rested half an h r before.
About 4 p rn wereathed t a Cull rs' 'H'lv" camp which vve fund
deserted but very comfortable and after a good tea e retired fi-'r ti-F.
.
n 1. iT h1T
at 4 a.m. next mornng and away at 6 a.rn in good weather crcEpt
allv had a crack at a dc.er in mid mcrn c'
or a stiff I'rr breeze
thus he ml ssu
but the wid prevented him trom getting a .good sight
He got a deer at about 12:3 0 p.m. andwe stood around in the drizzle
flflEO
t
which had started at about 12 o'olr& While 111"T51-17 and Peter
We reached Pe Atua-o-mahuruat about .1 p.m. and had dinner at CcIënscits
We readied the bottom of the spur at about
Camp at about 1:30 p.m.
They hod hen
3.n,m. just in tLne. to see the dcv party rnovinr off.
toini another trip and had left a signal at the. hottorf the ridco to
had gone on; we couldn't have ti-ed it better' ,
sO 7T
We v,-ere at the mill by 6 p .m. after a lon.c' walk down the river
heC and at hrme b
0 :30 p
A good wee'-- -end!
No. In Week-end Parti: 4,

.

I.eader

Wallv Porww:s.

Peor Wood, Rex Evans, Rev Thomas, 17a1l Thmanes.

-------------No. 498.

THREE FINGERS -GOLDEN OROWN,

5-6th March.

We left as usual a little aftr 6 a.n., 20. of us, f or a we.ekon
trip., We left the truck at the "Island" between the O'Hare .abd the
rororangi and valed upstream for over an hair to there th Gull
nined the O'Para
'he then climbed onto a plateau badly overgr vfl
Tie
YA th manuka, and headed for the base of the First Finger,
rach'd it, after much scrub-bashing, in the early aftrnoon
ihc
urori clirib as at first an unaapn7 struggle through thick rn anuk
but we eventually emerged, rather hot and torn,, into.kl'earer goIng, and
then a.. steady excelsior act took us to the tops, about 5 p.m..
It was.
a oerfect campsite, a snow-grass clearing, beach hushevond,' 'a good
stream, and a wonderful view.
The weather was ,lust as nerfect, warm,
.
.
..
.
clear and still.
Next .'morning we nner on up to the trig (4,13 1 )at the head of thc
Three Fingers, and then followed the . de until it touched the main
Thene turned south, Intending to
divide a little south of Ohawai.

leave the main ridge 'hen we came to the Gold ii. Crown.
UnfortunEte1'r,
as .o knew fromrevious experience, the map
frlpccurate in that
arEa, and landmarks hard to pick up.
We 1ierE soon floundering
ll na
a deep track filled with4Jquid mud, and tryin toianore Rave who Insited a number of times that we had gone p--,,s t e Golden Crown, bcwo he had recgnisod a tree he had seen vh n p there a month ,hefore.
As there are lets of trees up there w were .nconv:nced,

til a squelched. un to Va11, iho had halte

n ront, to fnd him

sta:nin thoughtfully at a tin and some orange peel.... . (Yes, we know
about. litter-bugs, but there were rio other landmarks, and the map is
',
w 'r o rT
So we mere quite nice to Ra
hen he said 'I told you
and, we. turned.ound and solashed. back to anlace that Wall said must
be the top of the Grl,,den Crown and ye tu'ne down it, Q,n.d it as
.rthSoon we came to. a creek where ive had. camp,ed.once, on a'O,ueen's
dv trip,
We had a rather late lunch, and set off down the snur..
down, and &e- soon
More manuka at the bottorn,.but.it's eas'rer aoir
arrived at Matthews, time 4 p1m.
There wa ret Dr. McPhersoh, and a
lena walk out brought us to the 0"Haracrosshaa,.
1;e.found then
that a new road, which e didn't know about would have saved us a.
three mile walk in the previous day, and a thrae mile walk out now.
Howeve., the, doctor took our drivers- to ocITh ct the transport and
dome b,.ck.for us, so no one had -a co.mplairt .
..Aud. so home, after another strend,ous and happy trip.
Leader.: Helen Hill.

No in party: 20.

Elder,
Edna Ansell, Judy Hare, Marianne Culpan; Susan Waters,
Rorranes, Ray Kelly, Ray Thomas, 0. Brown, J.Pheips, H.Christian, J.
Glaso, T. Oosterdvk, H. Hill, Len Hodgson, Alan Mummery, Brian Dean,
Oc 3Inleton, Gerry Mulvanah, Richard Hopkins.
--

-

--oOo - - - --

.l,:AN PICKING PAETY.

No, .

i3th Y5r.1955.

hten
ti the idea of building up a fund for a nvv truck
stalwarts arrived at Mr. Reidts place inEuthland Road: -for a day's
bean picking.
.
.
..
Tb- trip had been canceller/he night ofore on accout of he"v
iv'he Sunday dawned fine It took a jril€ to notf 1 evervonrein
tht the orking part was on egain and a truck left T10 1 t at
. . .
.
a.m. instead, of the previousl ,,7 arrangep 7 aCm...
Considering the snorter time the resaitina chacue of £17 10. C',
pretty good. effort.
seems
No.-.1n partr

18

Leader Alan err

Alan:&. Marian berry, Kath Elder, Peter Wood.. Philip Bayet, Els KIss,
Jack Landman,, Ken Thomas, Ray Thomas, Hal Obriatian, Susan Waters,
ALan
Oi
Marnne Culpan, Joyce Stanley, Helen 11 11 Pat
Laurie Cantwell, Robin Fargher.
------------------------------------oOo--- -

r7

G0VERNNT SPUR.

No.. 1500.

20th parch 1955.

Twenty-four of us left bits at .6 a.rr. in' -,he truck plus Norm's - and
The iook of the weather got steadily rorse the nearer
Yen's cars.
rill and it ended up by ra n n good and hard while
t to Far
we changed.
However, br 9:15 all except three of us were rlod.ding
along, head down, into the Ruahine Ranges..
Instead of taking the out track up G:vernment Spur we decide O to
±.vestigate Ranunculus Creek on the north side of the spur. .. We
found the creek good going excent for ore or two rough patches. After
s-ell and a bite to et we climbed up onto the top of the, spur ust
helw the saddle and continued on up to the end of the discing , ,vhere
'NC arrived a lttt1 after rnd.day.
Some stayed to cont4.nue the r5.so.in .
We split the party here.
Thrv
le the rest rcnL ahead to a tarn to get the b311v boiling
lit a-f ire in the rain with wet wood in very good time an gave us a
We started down again at 2 p.m and once more
v'rv weime brew.
it the party at the saddle,. some going down the itrpq.m and the
The times down to the Tuki Tuk were
oAAers going down the trock..
about the sane
Ariour after arriving at Farm Y111 we were on the road .aaln.
CJ,

No. in party: 24.

Leader: Rex Evans.

Jack Landman, Alan Berry,, Hal Christian, Philip Bavrns, Rex Pvons,
Richard Honkins, Jim Glass, Peter Nood, Len odgson Rudolph '-ilmun,
'Cd Singleton, iorm Elder, Ken Thones,Fina insell, Pearl Srrth,
rianne Culpan, Susan 'Eaters, Lis Kiss, Joyce Stnlav,
clv Hare,
Ray Thomas, John Mitchel, Margaret .Havcock, John Rattenbury.
-----cOo
F.M.C. COiILfViITTEE MEETING;

5th. Feb.- 1955.

The work of this committee was tying up the ends of the year's work in
preparation for the ennual meeting in ivay.
Constitut ion:

The only urRent matter likely to come up at the annual meeting- is
the basis of repreentstio
There is general agreement that the
Federation should not be sectionalized but that the larger clubs should carry more
eicrht
The only outstanding question as the scale of representation and clubs
il1 be -asked to make a decision on this
The main proposals are being circiLtsd
to clubs as soon as possible and a commonsense decision should be possible
In general constitutional questions have been in the beckground this year
no the F.M.C. has been able to concentrate on its proper work.
af€ty Campaign

l'one of the films has' -been completed as yet, but all should be
available in three months' time
Filris ivill only be available
an lG mm., with instructional stills in 35 mm..It is hoped to add a shooting
and firearms film to the present sequence, but the decision will have to
it uxtal
next fananci.l year
eantime the official safety committee is dasbandair, though
the F.M.C. will pobably keep a sub-committee in being.
S.A.R.:

There has been some delay in importing high level stretchers, but they

-8.,- ..,re expected to be n.vailable before next summer.
.A.irorft have been used in search, operations on at least two occasion- this
er
In one ease there were hitches, in the other co-operation was steed/ and
A scheè for making morphia available In special circumstances is
;sost effective.
under we:,r.
Two points of interest that came up in discussion were the suitability of
ruoer boots for i.Z. conditions and the need for instruction in the recognition
and treatment of frostbite.
Accident Reports:

In the absence of definite evidence in the befton and Mt. Cook
accidents, the accidents sub-committee reported that thss could

onlv'be recorded without comment.
.everal non-fatal accidents were repofted, including one in the Kawekas.
No report had been received on the iIaymorr s rch, but the e
repot was
tiken to be sufficient.
hiflary-Lowe Fund:

This has been wound up at a total of about. £700.
Mr. A,F.
'iarper, one of the trustees, brought forvrd various directions
in w'ich this fund might be used and there aas some. discussion on this.
N.. ELDEF.
o0o ----F.M.C. ACCIDENT hEPOrtTb

CONCERNING THE DEATH OF JENNIF.ERJILL PEASE 1i0 WA KILLED ON MT. EGMONT ON' 15th
May, 1954
ci 15th T\ay, 1954 9 Jennifer Jill Pease
ah killai by a falling rock when
climLdng several hundred'-feet from the summit of ths. • Egmont.
It is thought that
he r rt\ was off the highest part of the Lizard iidg, e with a resulting added danger
from. falling stones.
The lethal stone about afoot square and six inches thick was
'ccidentaiiy released from some distance above by a descend ing party -who shouted
warning.
This warning was heard by the leader 01 her party.
The rock bounced
above her and struck her in the head causing death..

Comae tit s

Falling stones are always a grve dcingr on a mountin and the gr€-tcst
care should be taken to avoid dislodging them.
If a stone is dislodged
every attempt must be made to stop it before it has gained momentum and. this can
o liv be achievd if the party is really close togetner.
If a stone is falling the
 .,rl; . iing shout rrust be audible
A falling stone may bounce in unexrected ways id
oi hT-e direction consider
Parties should if possible avoid faces where stone
falls are likely.
Climbers should endeavour, to register consciously what happens at the time
01 •.&n ccident so that the facts may be ascertained as accurately as possible.

CL*aiNG THE DEaTH OF 'LH ROBIN ALEh601% MdU sLib hILLED ON MT. EGMONT.. ON' 18th

July, 1954 .......
On 18th July 1954, Alan Robin Anderson fell on sit Egmont and died as a.
result of his injuries.
He was a comretent skier but not an experineod mountainer, and had skied in various parts of the bouth Isla-rid butnot previously on Egmont
He 'bias with a small working party at Itapuni Lodge and, despite an assurance
from a skier with local experience that conditions then were too icy, he indicated
his intention to climb above the lodge and see if he could
nd suitable ski slopes.

-9set out with another party who were climbing the mountain on foot and reached
. knoll from where the Kiupokonui basin was,investigated but foundtoo ic
climbers left him understanding he .was returning to the Lodge bu later thv
He was not seen again until after ha had
see him ski-ing in the Kapunui basin.
±a. Ln but i sbudy of his tracks showed that he had subsequently tkcn off has
ski at an icy ratch below the Knoll and commenced to descend on foot to the
He had not gone far vfleil he slipped on .n icy slo'e on the, shady
Kapuni Lodge
side of,a rida"e and was fatally injured by sliding over rocky outcrops belon
bnow conditions can be expctct to be dilierert
dilierert moutnls,
iav1ng different weather nd tor this..reclson locl k'iolc'.g is
Tpcltant and local experience should be heecnd
onurts

Steep ice slopes.on any mountain must be treated with the greatest of
spect nd climber or skier must take cvrj precaution not to slip is toe
isnoes of stopping himself are negligible
Experienced climbers and skiers should be able to anticipate the crianging
ri1g
n'idv side of
conditions of snov' slopes that pass from sun to the
The accidetit also emphasises the importance of avoiding solo climbing or
ski-ing in all cis&s where the conditions re dangerous or potentially dangerous.

CLUB

EVE

Jim Gibbs gave us a vc-y entertaininr account of his "decadent" motor tour
of the South Island.
'y 1ant showed us colour films of England, Lieden end G-crmny, taken on
his recent trip.
Derek showed us slides of his Christmas' tour, also some of Ng-iirruhoe
of 'laily's token on various trip
erupting end Ruapehu, and finished up With SOC
Tao of the St John's Ambulance men v us most vluaole talk on the
'treatment required for injuries we might expeTct.to receive inthe ranges.
Vally has given us two short tlks, one on the compiling of a fixture list
.nd the other on Personal Gear for a 'Neck-end Trip. For the benefit of any who
acre not atthe meeting we will print the list he gaire us:Personal Gear for a IIeek-end Trip
Good Pack.
waterproof cover for sleeping bag
Sleeping B
ParkO, or short oilskin
iOU"
ete
Feur aies woollen socks.
Nell nailed boots.
Longs..
shorts.
(preferably wcirlien).
Al] woollen, extra shirt or jersey in winter
ingict
Lhart
Jersey.
Balaclava or woollen scarf (in wint r.
oollen gloves or mitts
Plate, mug, knife, spoon.
Torch ('standard two-cell)..
atches (in wtrpfoof container)
Notebook and pencil.'
.m-'li tomel, toothbrush, soap, toilet ptp€r.
i\ap and compass
Personal first aid pack.
bpare boot laces or piece fishing line.
-------------ouo-----

PRIVATE TRIPS.
TRIPS.
CoJ21and Pa s s..
Jan., 1955.
The Hermitage had had beautiful weather for weeks,
but the morning after we arrived brought a change and while we
were climbing F.
tool (14819') summer departed in a flurry of
wind and rain.
Q0 we couldn't leave for Copland. Pass that day.
However, the next morning da*ncd fine again and shortly after
2.30 P.M. we left for Hooker Hut (3770').
This very pleasant
walk took 31 hours.
We crossed the river twice over swing bridges.,
ne of which ended in 'a platform built round a. boulder- a flimsy
looking affair high above therushing river.
In the evening a ke
yl.sited us.
.
.

We were astir early next morning - 2 a.m. - but the
mist. kept us from starting out till after 5 and then, half way to
thepass, the weather deteriorated so much that we returned to the
hut - time 7.30 a.m. A hot cup of cocoa, back to the bunks and
we were soon warm again.
We barely stirred till lunch time when
.uddenly the weather cleared to a beautiful sunn afternoon. The
boys spent some time down on the moraine below the hut on a clear
retch of ice, step-cutting, glissading end ener.ally enjoing hem

selves.

Next morning we were ready to set out at 14.15 a.m.
Ti_- track leads up from the Hut in a steep zigzag, which was ho
work.
There is a fair amount of rock . E
then a snow slope
where werrped up and used crampons.
I - took us just 3 hours to
climb t the Pass, 7000'.
We didn't hays very clear views as
clouds still hung - around and mist was-in bthe valley..
The snow
on the other side was toosoft for glissadinp,.
The rest of the
walk down the valley to Douglas Rock Hut. is for the most part like
the rocky road to Dublin.
It was very hot and the milky iceblue river was most
tempting.
We came down a steep zigzag track
to a patch of grassland covered with mountain flowers, celmisiae 1
ranunculi.
A spaniard down there is much bigger thanThtice in our
rrges. The Douglas Rock Hut stands in the bush between two streams.
It is built of pit-sawn timer, mostly totara, which was felled and;
s in nearby,
We arrived at 12 15, the trip taking 8 hours

5 a.m. next morning, . aw us on the most beautiful
bus1i track I have ever seen.
Mist covered 'the tops, moss covered
the Grack and flowers and ferns grew everywhere.
Lacebark flcwers
wre strewn along the path and innumerable streams crossed it.
The only level parts of the track were at Welcome Flat beside the
river and an open part about three hours further on.. Near the hut
are two small hot pools and a stream where the growing ,things are
petrifying.
The guides had been behind us, but after a while they
went on ahead to arrange transport to the Fox Hotel.
We arrived
at the road at 2.30.
Next day called . for .,a rest so we want In the aftercloudy to see the
I h Ta a -0oilowing,the
weather
ti

-n-.

ãidnTt look too promising, but we hoped It would hold and set cff •
in the bus for the Franz Josef.
From he we had planned to
turn to the Hermitage .via Graham's Sdl
The road winds
through thirteen miles of beautiful bush v.tb
bend in it for
every day of the yer' By the time we a ri ed at the Franz, the
rain had vcome at first in a drizzle and ;ht .1 in a downpour which
kcpt us in the eiipment room for most of h day

f the next day was wet w Terent going to have
to do Graham's Saddle.
We needed two fine days for that
n( It looked as if we would have to go back to Christchurch, by
r:d.
Then Helen had the bright idea of flying over the Alps
a t turned out the next day was not fine enough for the Saddle,
t
it was good enough for us to go on to the Glacier Where we
c1 our crampons 'and ice axes
That afternoon we caught tae
We
ha back to the Fox and early nextmorning boarded the plane.
_a d ci fairly clear morning and our pIlot took us nearly out to the
cost and was most helpful with our snaps, going so far as to tilt
ci
plane so that the wing would shade the lens from the sun

1

We arrived at the Hermi - ape at 8. 15 in a little more
th
an hour - in time for breakfast before joining the Tasman
Glacier party.
On the way. to Ball Hut we saw a chamois
On the
Glarier we saw an ice .cave and very bee itiful it was with its
cilIs and roof of frozen ripples.
A narrow stream iushed into a
deep tunnel, disappearing from sight and leaving us only its sound,
tound 'ry high walls of ice,
Hochatetter Ice Fall looked only
a few yards away, but we were told it was o er a mile distant, co far for us to go over for a closer view
On our last morning we walked over the Hooker track
far as the Memorial Pyramid buil to the first three men who
Jnst their lives climbing Mt Cook
And so ended a holiday that,
thanks to Helen, was like a collection of bright jewels
Edna insell
Num er in party - Lj. - Edna Ansell, Bob

1allace, Ken Pose, Helen Hill

TE R.AWA - PELOIRUS SOUND.
25Th Dec. - 9th. Jan. ,1 95.
This story has its beginning last Easter, 1954, when,
with three other Ardmorons, I jumped into my old Model "A" and
tirnt up the road from Papakura to Wellington •. to spend Easter in
he Marlborough Sounds,
So impressed was I by those four days th.ci.t when I
had the opportnity of returning there for Christmas. I last little
time in siezing it and had no trouble ir. persuading Ray to accom pany me
The trip was run by the lrllLngton Square Dance
Club and there were nineteen in the pa' of which only four were
Club members.
The Club had rented for two weeks, a farm house at
Ta Pawa or Win's Bay in Pelrus Sound three hours by launch

from Portage, the well-known guest house in Keneperu Sound.
ideal soot,.

:fl

Ray and I went over on Xmas eve with an advance
party of niie to get things ready for the main body..
On arrival
we found several families already in residence there in tents and
another cottage which Is part of the property.
Broom and scrubbing brush were the order of the day at the house. and in no time
we had everything reasonably clean and hygnic for those to follow..
On the 27th the rest arrived and the trip got under
way.
On a trip of
s scrt there is seldom any one main thing
about which to write ince ::ou re left with impressions which are
many and svaried that they are difficult to sort out later
little fts'h, big fish, the ones that got away, the scenery,: who Hshci who inoff the launch, who fell in off the launch after the
]cw Year's Eve dance
at St. Omer -.these and dozens of other
tings crowd each other out. as they vie with one another for a
rlace in the front rank
The highlight of the trip, howver, stands well above
all these.
This was a three-day trip right round D'Urvjlle ]la nd.,
We left Te Paws on New Year's morning and Headed out to the epen
sea and round to French Pass.
Through the Pass and round the
Western end of the island where we stopped for the night In a, eheltred bay and encyed the hospitality of the loc.l farmer s
The next day was spent cruising along the coist exbring In turn each bay and arm as wecame t it
Many of thee
crms are bush clad to the water's edge and ertend many miles inlanl
Their colouring is superb and their varie.i inf.inite.
At the close of this day
went in close to some
rather :forbidding rocks where we saw a n
er of seals swimmin. in
Lhe sea and resting, tho not for long, n the rocks
Folloving
this we went out round Stephen's Island
-id 4 .then ran to a bay vvhere
we spent the night in a deserted and delapidted hut which, te
Pay and me, seemed 'a cross between Poutaki Hut and the Dog-box on
the Moorcock ridge where the H.T.C. planted .the.pirn.. trees..
The next day was much th€ same.
We followed the
coast back to French Pass, picked up som€ food, hooked our breakfEat cum dinner out of the sea then headed back to me Raw4. General opinion: three days well spent.
Ken Thomas.

WA IKAMAKA fflJ]2. .
28th - 30th De
We
Heather and two friend.s made the tripwith me.
srriéd the half-sheet of iron for the fl-re and fortunately did
Next day while the others
not blow away on the Waipawa Saddle.
cocked and slrt I scraped and painted the remainder of the roof.
We were joined about 5 p.m. by the Elders and Alan Berry wh.o
Thursday was cloudy so my ideas .. of :scal
acrabled down: from 67.
ing the heights and viewing the scenery evaporated in the mist.
It was our friends' first tramp and, we gather, their lst
Hal Chistian.
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This was s "recc&' for Easter and apart from the
Idrove over to Forth
last day turned out to be a solo effort.
Mount Egmont Hostel and established myself in the Came House about
Mr. and Mrs. Walker and Miss Dixon have recently
9 p.m. Sunday.
The Camp House has been completely retaken over the premises.
novated with new wir' ndkàpok mattresses
ed the 5,000' to the top with a
cn L.
y
Goat-hunting
farmer and four ci.ildren, the youngest about 8
Incidentally, there
on Wednesda y with the ranger w a interesting.
On Th.sday with a friend from Rotorua
ae no deer on Egmont,
climbed to the top again The mountain wa€ clear, but the rest
of the island was covered in cloud, apart from one or twoVislardsU
in the National Park region'.
Hal Christian.

TRIPS BY N0RMAI' 'LDEL.
5ili-2Ist Dec.,1954.
As Caucis Flat is now jn 'ast manuka th1cAeT
took three slashers In breaking two
'be best access is p a
.irnt spur just beyond the Hot Springs timn pick up our cuts
a'ong a crest of tall Kanuka,
It took U.3 all day to reach the
Makino Spur bush-edge where our cuts $.to.
Next day we oversho
nade. a bad pick, scrubthe Spur down to the mouth
bahing and bluff- - s1dling most of the da 1 to reach the river.
The valley Itself is good, -:,ome beautiful timber nd
tame deer everywhere.,.From the Mangatnra u we climbed a $eep
spur leading to the open top N of Venison
PhilirJs cairns were
ck but the back blazing a bit patchy.
\ll the bush back to tr
Yweka is In thick undergrowth
It th bushline the weather,
broke and we made a bleak camp at the head of Dick's Spur, coming
nut next day via Iron iIhare and Makahu
The Iron Whare is dere.tct with the walls and chimney disintegrated though the roof is
still intact.
" , 6th-30th Dec.,
From Armstrong's Saddle the spur off Peg 62 is overgrown with a steep drop off, but has vest$ges of a well-formed track.
Frcn the upper fork the valley is beautiful goihg with bush flats
and shingle. fords to the main forks.
Passed the nkis of an old
taikers' hut and found a smart new cuilers' camp at the Forks.
Explored the middle branch of the Maropea, also good going, spent
a d y on an outlying peak between the Mrop - a and N8lkamaka and came
out up the 66 ridge
The weather ws rough, but apart from one
rotten rock, sidling under big bluffs meti,no difficulties
there was no sign of Wallynd Mauri, who had left us to go shooting up the divide on the first day,, we loft a note and went south
to the IrVaikamaka Hut where Hal Chris -Lia -Ys party wet- in resdexce
job b Row the gut( which
Next day was widy and murk v, but we did one
was negotiable) and Alan cleared the start of the track on t. 67.

-14We topped off on the way out by crossing the Shut Eye ridge to
Triplex, meeting Mick and Mary Greenwood (M.T.c.) camped oth€
picnic flat and learning that the other two had gone out the çreJDUS day.
th - 15th January, 1955. - HOLDSWORTH -GCRDLESTONE- BANNISTET.
Back to the old stamping ground ( last visited
There is a new hut (w.T. & M,C.) near- the-old
Jan.1935).
Mountain Hcuse site and the Powell Hut (E,v.T.c.) at' the bush
line, sheet-metal walls and huge double deck Maori hunks but no
dry firewood
A perfect day rambling north along the tops photographing, shooting, botanizing ( two colonies of a little blue f orgetmenot the main, find) and picking up landmarks (one of these a

grassed hillside in the Western foothills, which I remember helpink' to. burn off at some tender age.)
The most extraordinary sight was hundreds of acres
of leatherwood eaten out by deer, leaving bare trampled ground.
We drcpped into the upper basin of the Waingawa for the night
(all easy going with the scrub gone) and spent next day poking
around on Tarn Pidge.
The weather closed down at this stage and though we
climbed onto the Bannister ridge we couldn't see much of the
Puarnahanoa Valley.
We came out down the,. Waingawa 'Nalley, boiling up at the Mitre Flat Hut (M. YMCA 'T.Cj, a small hut, new
and well kept..
'
18th - 21st January, 1955 - WAITAWAEWAE
Just , time to turn round md go in again from the
other 'side
The road and the PoaringMag bridge are Still hold
The new Waitawsewse
ing so we started from the Otaki Foiks.
Hut (H.v.T.C,) like the others has an all-metal skth and doubledecked Maori bunks, but its distinctive features are the split red
beech framing and beautifullyadzed flooring and decking, all on
totara piles - a beautiful job representing a staggering total of
Unfortunately being sited in the middle of a swamp, it
man-hours.
is the H.Q. of the local mosquito corps and the weather was
'
stifling.
:oped to make the Anderson Hut on the tussWe h
when the weather shut down and I stakock bench S. of Cray. :;:d,
ed myself we turned it in and came out.
11th February . - ELLIS'S HUT.
A quiet day poking round the bush-edge.
aoking pretty decrepit and the chimney has collapsed.

The hut 1:s

16th-17th February - ARMSTRONG'S SADDL.
We had seen a lot we couldn't explain in the messy
bush and scrub on either side of Armstrong's Saddle when we were
going down to the Marokea in January, so this was a check-up.
Weather' a bit murkybut better than the forecast.
Camped on:.. the ledge near the saddle and only went as far' as tbTe
The Shut Eye
.ild atch,com1ng'.out via Triplex at nightfall.
h iney has blown down.
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Twenty—four years ago we dropped off the back of
T! v è been prothe Kawekas on to the tussock of the isrkness.
mising myself a week in there ever since and this was it,
In
theory anyway.
Aotuafly 6 lot of other things cropped up, all
nteresting, but at least we spent a isy and a half in there.
The first distractir' was fish.
The other two turned out to oe
luc ' they nad no tacide so this caused
trct.fishing man'ac
nc delay.
Qt
c ir.n
sl:,uwn in aerial photographs were more
serious
First we fltundered ip a spur out of the Oam. and drew
bThnk,next I had the bright ii .a of leaving the trsek, and striking into an easterly saddl, bit picked the wrong fork.
Fortunetely an easy sidle took us to our saddle and a row of little
clearings where we camped.
Alan like a sensible mart c9 ecjde1 that there wa no
Thttre in this kind of navigation and et off in the morning icr
he open tussock of the Ngaruroro with venison ii mind. Bob and
IL went east rod to a high bush ridge" overlooking the Harkness, G h
Oamaru and across to Makorake.
\

T1- t night the weather hioke.
P. I an made Poy
rt
made a d
for the tent cbo3t 2 a m
en it i
c:t day with low cloud and a souther
drizzle we ambled rcund
the Harkness caddie., made camp and pic7ed up
lan.
Net day
:o entered the Harkress and
scattered to
rious points of ti
:crest, meetinj at the head at nightfafl.
Vind round to the act.
but weather no better.
The fifth morning it waf a ill thick and it .
we'd have to pack up and go back y the Oamaru, butre aily wruted to head over to the Mangapap t'oct.gh some interesting
country.
Luck was with us.
A good l€aii:g ridge with a strQ;g
cer track tok us round the head of tho IVntainoko - all map
compass wc.rk with a bit of aneroid and n. hitches. . o far
had orillY seen one hind and few traces but iere the deer stood and
wet ohed us gn 'by.
Alan's attention teir.g drawn to a couple he
drnppd a nice fat hind with a single shot.
ThOugh the Mangapapa Valley looks a sea of manuko
carrow ribbon of tussock follow  the stream. and we romped down
:e to another wet camp about a mile from the Mohaka only six
from the Harkness.
Our last day wasnt so hot.
We brightly decided
to follow the Taharua up, expecting to find a hut and a track.,
T,.e wind continued boxing the compass and shifted from west to
rLorth, but it was still as thick and ra ther wetter. A good
haru
bash through thick &-.)?crub and bog tcok us to an unfordable
and another bash through manuka to sidle a gorge.
We were pretty wt and woy
we reached the
truck and.the trip ended with an engrc. :iiiure at Westshore
N. L. ELDER.

-16UREV1ERA "EVERGLDE .
In December 1954 our trip was made into that part of the Urewera National
Park to the north-east of Lake Vthkare-iti, known by some as the "Everglades'.

It is heavily bushed and contains numerous swampy clearings, the only
One extraordinary
clearings in thousands of acres of primeval .Z. raintec:ture of this part is that there is no surface drainage out of it.in the ay
ef running streams.
If you were to get lost there without a compass there could
a stream and g&ttng' out that way because the only
no question of fo1lowi
stre ems are those f1owje" into the scattered bush swamps. e investigated six0 f these area 'and ineae 1e. one ne fon..d one or more "sink holes" down which the
eaters from the 'swamps flowed away underground - their only exit.
I

.ormally, there is only one of these areas which has permanent water.
This is called on the old maps, the iviokal Lagoon, but is also known as Lakc
.ierrietta. 44hen we were in the area however, all of the swamps held sheets of
The various swamps or nbtural
eater oeing to the recent very heavy rainfall.
There is the Clay
clearings have all been given names, sone not very romantic.

Patch, the Racecourse, Tapper's Glade, Sopps hollow, the Mud Patch and the' Tundra.
They are of various sizes and all completely, surrounded by bush and all are
drained through sink holes.
To get at the area, we crossed Lake naikare-iti to its farthest end at
.andy Bay, where there is a beautiful she1yiig beach of waite pumice sand.
.'ank Smith, from the Waikare Moana Hotel, took us witn one of his tourist parties
s close in to hoeas he could go but we had to complete the water journcer by
stepping out of the boat and wading ashore vith our packs.
he pitched the tent on the bush edge and
est to inspect the nearest swamp, the "Mud Patc

' off through the forest due
It was only some 20-O
into the open, knee deep in
.rinutes' walk over a slight divide till we came
he picked our way round the northern edL to the far end where there wos
sw 'nip.
ltgoon bordered by a stretch of firmer ground c which six deer were grazing.
hs nO rifles are permitted 'in the Urewera National Park we did our shooting ith
ve found the looked-for sink hole apaTh t a bank at the far end and
cemeris.
oovvn into the hole ran a stream of 'water which p :,-)ably ended up as an under..-round
e made' detour back to camp where we
stream in the bed of Lake baikare-iti.
were rewarded by the sight of a magnificent suns.. 'across the laKe.
Next morning we set off in pouring, rain aJeng a blazed trai'l' -which left
ftc' the northern end of:Sandy Bay and which led to the first of a, series of
From there w. proceeded to the Mokai La'oon n:tral clearings, .the Clay Patch.
be climbed up a steep divide'
a ark and gloomy stretch 'of water on that wet day.
'fh'irc'ugh the bush and -c , 4me down oi to swamp and water again at Sopp.s Hollow 'where
The rain increased in volume so we just
'we tumbled '.cross a newly-born fawn.
rushed along with our heads down and threaded our way round this swamp tille
This has at one end a she'Llo'e
came to the -Racecourse - the next of the series.

amphitheatre hioh is 'usually dry and round which the, der have been known to run,This time it was full of water through the 'edges of which we
the name,

heron

splashed and thede' our way for some distance through the bush again, to our

This glade has been formed p.s the.
i.midiate destination at Tapper's Glade.
rock
slide
which
has
comedown
from the Ruakituri Diyide and
result of a. long
This has created 'a beautiful little pppning
filled up part of an old swamp.
covered with red tussock nd was the only piece. of clear ground which was compar'.tively dry. 'But what gladdened our eyes as much as the 'scenery was the sight of
There
a sturdy tent' and fly well pitched in the bush at the edge. of the glade.

-17was a good supply of food and camp and kitchen utensils, all the property of the
't Jjld Life" people and all abviously sited there by means of an air drop.

[e pitched our own tent and overflowed into the local inhabitant's cnt as
The Government Deer Shooter arrived out of the darkness of the -wet. bush
weli,
ust at dusk and we were soon settled around ablazing camp fire lit by our leader,
wkich defied even the Urewera downpour.
Jack had been in the area since uctobc and proved to be a great host,
irith his Aussie hat, his huge curly brown beard, his swansdri shorts añd boots, ho
looked a picturesque figure squatted down one wet log with his plate of v.nisor
He told us he had never seen a derr, till he
stew and a mug of tea alongside him.
came into the Urewera in October to receive the first air drop which arrived two
ifehad not beenon his rea vry long before he got
weeks after it was expected.
lost and turned up three days later at Maungapohatu Pa from where he walked back
He had his rifle and matches so was able to fare not so badly
to the road.
He sent away for a compass when he got back - to civiliention.
except at night.

ke were pinned down at Tapper's GI-..de for-two more days by the rainfell
All the forest floor was
which almost resembled a long-continued cloudburst.
sheet of water, and I can hardly imagine a more arduous occupation than that of a
solitary Government Deer Shooter in that area.
The deer were not numerous but
there 4areplenty of signs of intense destruction by these enemies of our forests.
Ours was an interesting party as we had as leader Mr. Bernard Teaguc (liii
andafar), who had been in there previously and 'vho has al wide knowledge of thc
His young son came with us, also Mr. and ..rs.
TJrea mountains, streams and bush.
S.1orris Jones - Mr. Jones is one of our lad1ng .Z. botanists, and is also
leading Maori scholar and is on the executive of the Forest and Bird Protection
A wide range of subjects was discussed around the campfire and in the
cociety.
tents.
The bush was beech forest mostly,, with lower down a good mixture of rain
The small scarlet mistletoe was a blaze of glory and along with the
forest.
ae.utiful white floeors of the Ixerba and the f1oers oi the
intinnia, lightened
Bird life was interesting, from the teal, grey duck and paradise
up the bush.
duck on the lake end swamps to the parrakeets, kaka, long-tailed and shining
cucicoos of the bush, also.this, bellbirU.s, whiteheads grey warblers, pied fentails,
The kiwis
and native pigeon.
At night we were serenaded by mororks and kiwis.
particularly seemed to enjoy the heavy rain and the wet bush, judging by the shrillness of their cries right outside the tents.
On the first fine day we scattered around the tundra, the bush and the
ranges. I climbed up ;c a smell pnek at the back of the camp, called Fuketaro,
iot
T.0 standards but one which p ye a
rv rn 'n i enc by
height 3697 ft
There had been a survey party there many years
aide outlook over tee country.
The secondary growth of
ago and all the big trees had been felled on the top.
beech trees had reached a height of some 25 feet and I managed to getup on top of
It was a perfect day and a perfect view all round the horizon.
oo of these.
f: rom 'the garoto Range (opposite the Tiaikare Moana Lake House) following oloc1i3e
round the horizon could be seen Darky'b spur (aiwkas), the iVIanghruru Pige,
Fans-kin Bluff, the 'Kawekas (looking very bare and rugged), Pohokura, k.rurg.etsnieh.,
taka and theHuiercu Range leading up to Manuoha (4603 ft., the highest peak
shaka
in the Tirewera), and on to Maungapohatu, 4353 ft., the sacrcdmountain of the Tuhoc
Ruakituri and: H.engeroa
people - and far away across the head of the
I went down some
Rivs the Ruakumara Range running away off to the East Cape.
way into the Ruakituri basin before returning to camp.
The next day our party broke up, theTerigues and the Jones' to continue

OM
over thedivide and down the Ruakituri River to Papuni Station: at the roadend, while
I IV;flt out with Jack, who was making for the Department's hut at the Hopuaruhne
hiilst I made for ;hiroa.
It was a perfet trip back through the bush by deer tracks to aikarc-iti
vvaero Jack launched his 10-foot Departmerftal dinghy in which we rowed leisurely
DC
across the lake to the landing.
It is the ideal way to see the lake and the
0osh.
There was not a ripple on the lake, not a breath of wind and not a cloud in
blue sky.
Jack insisted that he enjoyed rowing more than any other sport and
we reached the landing in good condition, after one of the most eniova bie. interludes
cf the trip, just in time for a cup of tea and something to eat eith a tourist party.
I parted from Jack at f he road and after a mixture of two hours of walking and two
hours of hitch-hiking on two different logging trucks, I finally reached I.iroa
at 9 p.m.
'e should appreciate the fact that the Urewera National Park .belongs to the
reople of N.Z. for all time.
The "Everg1ad€s' is only a small but very interesting
corner of it.
should all of us try andnae some trips up that way - preferably
oif the beaten track.
Jie would be well rewarded for our efforts.
D.A. i3ATdGaTEJ.
UCIAL

Thgogements:

Doris .FoTbett to Russell Ludgrove.
Ilison Elder to Ron Procter.
Alison has returned to Iow
Zealand and is at present in Auckland.
Pain Dyson to Ivan Hansen.
*
Dot Short to Russell Isaacs.

bepertures:

Bob 1foon to hasterton.
Bob will also be married to Bev. by
the time this bulletin goes to print.
Dick Caldwll t
ustralia.
Pat vdlliams to vVeliington.
17

OCO -----

Prsentation to Library:
George Lowe has sent us, with his best wishes, a copy of 'THE PICTURE OF
gVEEST", by Gregory.
This contains marvellous colour plates of the Expedition.

bwkembers:

Jve are -eli .sed to welcome to the club Susan Vuhtars (A.s.bJ, 'Judy Haro, and Ray helly.

Cups for_Supper:

have you in your home any cups without saucers?
1e don't
want cracked ones, but we do like handles.
The soclil
committee say that with the increased attendanoet the meetings, our crockery is
rather short in supply.
How about it??
George has been furthering his studies in England.
He cad Ed
will be lecturing in South dirica in June and we hope to got
another glimpse of him at the conclusion of ticir tour.

News of George:
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Trip:

Leader:

lv!ay 1st.

Hinerua Ridge.

Kath Elder.

May 14-15th.

Herrick's - No Man's.

Peter Wood or Helen Hill.

May 29th.

Te Iringa -

June 4-5-6th.

Al

June 12th.

Blac': Birch R:.ge.

June 25-26th.

Studolme Sadde-Donald R.-Tutaekuri.

Norman Elder.

July 10th.

Aaipawa Forks-Shut Eye shack-Triplex.

Tom Oosterdyk,

July 23-24th.

Howlett's - Tiraha.

Philip Bayens or Dc-.re

August 7th.

Timahanga - Log Cabin.

Derek Conway or Philip Bavene

Aug. 20-21st.

Makaroro- Trig, _J-Armstrong Top.

Hal Christian.

Sept. 4th.

rirapaonui_- historical ramble.

Dr. Bathgate.

Gentle

Annie.

Rex Evans.

aka base : trips from there.

Alan Berry.
Ray. Thomas.

 000 -----

A revised haweka map is nov: avai1abA
The Surveyor-General states
in a letter that the Taupo Anglers'
p should be ready in six nonths'
This will be of value to trampers in
naimanawas as it will give
details of all the :ivers running into Lake T
o.
There is also a map of the
cemaru under wy, bub this is not likely to bE ready until the end of 1956.
o0o -----

Private Cars Used on Club Trips:
At the last committee meeting the folic ing motion was passed:"In future the Treasurer will pay for expenses of private cars used
on club trips only on presentation of a written statement showing
noise, trip, and actual petrol used."
ouo----'nzac_Poppies:

Please bring all the poppies you can, to make the wreath
for :he Cairn in November.
Pat Bolt will collect them.
-----000-----

